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Abstract
The present study aimed at investigating the effect of two vocabulary learning strategies on
promoting mentally retarded EFL learners’ vocabulary learning in short-term and long-term.
To this end, 32 mentally retarded EFL learners (with IQ levels of 50-69) from a mentally
retarded institute in Sanandaj, Iran were selected as the participants of the study. First, some
English words were selected. Then, the first group was taught through flash cards on which
the pictures of the words were depicted. The other group was taught through translation into
their L1 which was Kurdish. After the treatments, which took about five weeks, the
participants took a vocabulary post-test. Two weeks later another vocabulary post-test was
administered to the participants to investigate the long-term effect of the vocabulary learning
strategies. The obtained data were analysed through running two independent samples t-test
analyses. The results showed that there was a significant difference between the effectiveness
of the two vocabulary learning strategies. The group that learned vocabulary via pictures
outperformed the other group in both post-tests.
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1.

Introduction

Vocabulary learning is a basic task in second language study. Proficiency of language skills such as reading,
listening, speaking, and writing all builds on vocabulary knowledge (Zhang & Li, 2011). There is no doubt that
vocabulary is a crucial component of language proficiency. It provides a base for how well learners speak, listen,
read, and write. For gaining new words, leaners often achieve less than their potential and may be discouraged
from making use of learning opportunities around them such as listening to the radio or watching television
(Richards & Renandya, 2002).
In other words, one cannot learn a language without vocabulary even though there are some teachers who
believe that vocabulary does not need to be actively taught (Kang, 1995) and too little is known about the
relationship between different aspects of word knowledge (Vermeer, 2001). Krashen (1989) describes learners’
interest in vocabulary by the fact that they carry a dictionary more often than a grammar book. Additionally,
learners use various strategies to find the meaning of new words to retain them in long-term memory, to retrieve
them at will, and to use them in oral or written mode (Catalan, 2003). Moreover, lack of knowledge of academic
words impedes the natural process of learning (Carlo et al., 2004), and lack of vocabulary knowledge is
frequently mentioned by teachers as a problem (Cameron, 2002). On the other hand, learners have different
cognitive approaches to learning vocabulary such as picture, picturing the words spelled out, reacting to the
sound of the word, and using dictionary (Cohen & Aphek, 1980).
Learning vocabulary also occurs among mentally retarded EFL learners, although in learning vocabulary the
mentally retarded students need more efforts than normal students to help them remember the words (Dini,
Rahmah, & Harawatti, 2013). Several methods have been used to teach vocabulary skills to mentally retarded
children. These can be broadly categorised into four general approaches; those using whole words, phonics,
modified alphabets, and programmed instruction and different techniques. In whole words technique
high-frequency words are taught by pairing them with pictures (Singh & Singh, 1986). The present study tried to
find out the possible difference between two vocabulary strategies in promoting mentally retarded EFL learners’
vocabulary learning.
1.1 Vocabulary learning
Definition of learning a word depends crucially on how a word is remembered (Carter & Nunan, 2001). On
the other hand, Linse and Nunan (2006, p. 121) state that “vocabulary is the collection of words that an
individual knows”. The area of vocabulary in academic texts has drawn the attention of researchers providing
new insights and understanding of vocabulary knowledge (Akbarian, 2010a). In recent decades, in order to
define what it means to know a word, second language vocabulary researchers have proposed different
frameworks. Most researchers agree that vocabulary knowledge is not on all-or-nothing phenomenon but
involves degrees of knowledge (Shen, 2009).
Vocabulary knowledge occupies an important position in language learning (Akbarian, 2010b). Knowing a
word implies knowing many things about the word such as its literal meaning, its connotations, the syntactic
constructions, the morphological options and a rich array of semantic associates such as synonyms and antonyms
(August, Carlo, Snow, & Dressler, 2005). Schmitt (2000) stated that the six frequently used strategies were:
using a bilingual dictionary, guessing from textual context, asking classmates for meaning, verbal repetition,
written repetition, and studying the spelling. In picture learning the learners can often guess an unfamiliar word
by looking at the picture associated with the text. For proficient learners pictures may lead to a better
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comprehension of the written material, however excessive reliance on picture may hinder the beginning learners’
development (Singh & Singh, 1986).
Dini et al. (2013) conducted a study to improve mentally retarded students’ vocabulary mastery. The
students were in eighth grade. The results indicated that visual, auditory, kinesthetic and tactile method could
improve mentally retarded students’ vocabulary mastery. Additionally, (Scott & Greenfield, 1991) conducted a
study in order to compare mentally retarded EFL learners and normally achieving students. The students were
asked to (a) describe similarities and differences among exemplars of 12 different categories, (b) identify the
categories, and (c) name the exemplars. In this study comparisons yielded large, consistent differences between
the mildly retarded and their normally achieving chorological age matches.
Vitale and Romance (2012) found that multi-part instructional strategy could promote grade 4 students’
vocabulary knowledge. They further found that the learners could generate greater numbers of words with
similar meanings that could be substituted for novel words. While, Markel, Major, and Pelletier (2012) indicated
that family factors such as parental education and sibling status significantly promoted children’s vocabulary
skills. Furthermore, they revealed that vocabulary skills could predict L1 and L2 learners’ performance on
comprehension tasks. In addition, Heidari-Shahreza, Moinzadeh, and Barati (2014) investigated the relationship
between incidental acquisition and retention of non-lexicalised words (i.e. English words which could not be
translated with one single word in the learners’ L1) and culturally-loaded words (i.e. English words with
significantly-different cultural connotations). Ninety EFL learners took part in the study. The results indicated
that non-lexicalised and culturally-loaded words were semantically different. The results also indicated that both
groups of words caused extra difficulty for EFL learners.
1.2 Mentally retarded EFL learners
The definition of mental retardation has always been a continuous process (Wehmeyer, 2003). There are
many different definitions for mental retardation but the one presented by American Association on mental
retardation is, “mental retardation is a level of general intelligence function which is considerably lower than
average level and causes deficiencies in the child’s adaptive behaviour” (Shea, 2006, pp. 262-270, as cited in
Alavi, Savoji, & Forogh, 2013). Mental retardation refers to substantial limitations in present functioning. It is
characterised by sub-average intellectual functioning and it is a state in which functioning is impaired in certain
specific ways. The 2002 Manual of the American Psychological Association defines mental retardation as a
disability characterised by significant limitations both in intellectual function and in adaptive behaviour
(Wehmeyer, 2003).
Mental retardation varies in severity; there is mild retardation, moderate retardation, severe retardation and
profound retardation (Dini et al., 2013). Most of the people who are recognised as mentally retarded are
classified as mild retarded. These children faced many mental and behavioural problems including inability in
learning, personality problems and deficiency in adaptive behaviour (Alavi et al., 2013). Gersten and Maggs
(1982) conducted a study to explore the long term effects over a five-year period of direct instruction of
language and reading on a sample of 12 pre-adolescent students with IQ’s in the low moderate range. Two
evaluations in norm-referenced design and criterion-referenced design were conducted. The findings revealed a
significant gain beyond the effect. Additionally, Stanovish (1985) conducted a study to investigate
mentally-retarded EFL learners’ reading progress. The findings generalised to mild mental retardation, it
suggested that the reading progress of some mentally retarded children could keep pace with some higher IQ
peers who were labeled learning disabled.
In another attempt by Sperber, Davies, and McCauley (1976), they investigated retarded individuals’
knowledge of conceptual categories as reflected by semantic priming effects. In the first study, retarded EFL
learners were shown two pictures, one picture at a time, and asked to name each picture as rapidly and correctly
as possible. The pictures in each group were objects that were either categorically related or unrelated. The major
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finding was that second pictures in related groups were named significantly faster than those in unrelated groups.
The analyses indicated that while performance on both tasks varied with intelligence, neither intelligence nor
category usage correlated with the magnitude of the priming effect and retarded and non-retarded adolescent
indicated equivalent facilitation of picture naming when the picture was preceded by the name of its
superordinate category.
1.3 Purpose of the study
The importance of vocabulary learning in itself is emphasised in the field. The present study focused on the
vocabulary learning in order to promote mentally retarded EFL learners’ vocabulary learning and retention in
short and long term. The mentally retarded EFL learners’ vocabulary learning has not been given the attention it
deserves in practical education including L2 education. Different vocabulary strategies learning could be
appealing to educational system, looking to promote mentally retarded EFL learners’ foreign language learning.
Additionally, familiarising EFL/ESL teachers of mentally retarded EFL learners with better vocabulary learning
strategies lead to better organising the students’ process of learning. The following research questions were
addressed in the present study:

2.



Is there any significant difference between the two vocabulary learning strategies in promoting
mentally retarded EFL learners’ vocabulary learning in short-term?



Is there any significant difference between the two vocabulary learning strategies in promoting
mentally retarded EFL learners’ vocabulary learning in long-term?

Methodology

2.1 Participants
Thirty-two mentally retarded EFL learners were selected as the participants of the study. They were all
female and their age varied from 15 to 17. They were selected based on convenience sampling in an exceptional
school in Sanandaj, Iran. The native language of participants was Kurdish and they were all mild mentally
retarded of 50-69 IQ.
2.2 Materials and Instruments
The present study aimed at investigating the difference between two vocabulary learning strategies in
promoting mentally retarded EFL learners. To this end, two tests were developed by the researchers. The two
tests were piloted with 15 participants and the results of factor analysis showed acceptable validity. Furthermore,
the instruments showed acceptable reliability. One of the tests was conducted immediately after the treatment
and another test was conducted two weeks later in order to investigate short-term and long-term differences
between the two vocabulary strategies in promoting mentally retarded EFL learners’ vocabulary learning.
2.3 Procedures
To address the aim of the study, a total of 32 female mentally retarded EFL learners who were in two
separate classes participated in the study. Firstly 20 simple English vocabularies were selected. The first group
was taught through flash cards which indicate the picture of the vocabularies and the other group was taught
through translation into their L1 which was Kurdish. Teaching vocabularies took 5 weeks, then a test developed
by the researchers was conducted in order to investigate the short-term differences between the two groups
regarding vocabulary learning, another test was conducted two weeks later in order to investigate the difference
between the two groups regarding vocabulary learning in long-term. The results were analysed and the normality
of the two groups’ scores were delved into. The results were analysed through running independent samples
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t-tests.
3.

Results and Discussion

Having collected the data by conducting post-tests, the researchers tried to analyse the data through two
independent samples t-tests.
Research question 1: Is there any significant difference between the two vocabulary learning strategies in
promoting mentally retarded EFL learners’ vocabulary learning in short-term?
A test of normality was run to investigate whether the data was normal or not. The results are shown in
Table 1.
Table 1
The Results of the Tests of Normality, Investigating the Normality of the Data
group
Post-test 1

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
df
16
16

Statistic
.158
.169

Picture-group
Translation-group

Sig.
.200
.200

To investigate whether there is any significant difference between the two vocabulary learning strategies in
promoting mentally retarded EFL learners’ vocabulary learning in short-term an independent samples t-test was
run. The results for the first research question are shown in Table 2 and 3.
Table 2
The Results of Descriptive Statistics, Investigating the Difference between the Two Vocabulary Learning
Strategies in Mentally Retarded EFL Learners’ Vocabulary Learning in Short Term

Post-test 1

group
Picture-group
Translation-group

N
16
16

Mean
12.25
9.81

Std. Deviation
3.088
2.713

Std. Error Mean
.772
.678

As is shown in Table 2, the mean of picture-group is 12.25 and the mean of the other group is 9.81.
Table 3
Results of Independent Samples T-test for Investigating the Difference between the Two Vocabulary Learning
Strategies in Short Term
Levene's
Test for
Equality of
Variances
F

Post-test 2

Sig.

T-test for Equality of Means

t

df

Equal variances
.470 .498 2.372
30
assumed
Equal variances
2.372 29.513
not assumed

Sig.
Mean Std. Error
(2-taile
Difference Difference
d)

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper

.024

2.438

1.028

.339

4.536

.024

2.438

1.028

.337

4.388

As shown in Table 3, the difference between the two groups is significant and picture-group outperforms the
translation-group in short term.
Research question 2: Is there any significant difference between the two vocabulary learning strategies in
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promoting mentally retarded EFL learners’ vocabulary learning in long-term?
A test of normality was run to investigate whether the data was normal or not. The results are shown in
Table 4.
Table 4
The Results of the Tests of Normality, Investigating the Normality of the Data
group
Post-test 2

Kolmogorov-Smirnova
df
16
16

Statistic
.197
.189

Picture-group
Translation-group

Sig.
.096
.128

To investigate whether or not there is a difference between the two vocabulary learning strategies in
long-term an independent samples t-test was run. The results for the second question are shown in Tables 5 and
6.
Table 5
The results of Descriptive Statistics, Investigating the Difference between the Two Vocabulary Learning
Strategies in Mentally Retarded EFL Learners’ Vocabulary Learning in Long Term

Post-test 2

group

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

Picture-group
Translation-group

16
16

13.56
11.19

2.780
2.509

.695
.627

As shown in Table 5, the mean of the picture-group is 13.56 and the mean of the other group is 11.19.
Table 6
Result of Independent Samples T-test for Investigating the Difference between the Two Vocabulary Learning
Strategies in Long Term
Levene's
Test for
Equality of
Variances
F

Post-test 2

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

Sig.

T-test for Equality of Means

t

.477 .495 2.537

df

30

2.537 29.690

Sig.
Mean
Std. Error
(2-taile
Difference Difference
d)

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper

.017

2.375

.936

.463

4.287

.017

2.375

.936

.462

4.288

As shown in Tables 5 and 6, the second post-test group difference is significant regarding the two different
vocabulary learning strategies. The results of the two tables further indicate that the picture-group outperforms
the translation-group in long term.
The present study sought to investigate the possible difference between two vocabulary learning strategies in
promoting mentally retarded EFL learners’ vocabulary learning and retention. The results as can be seen from
Table 3, the group that learned vocabularies through pictures outperformed their counterpart that is the other
group that learned vocabularies through translation into their L1 in short-term. As can be seen from Table 6, the
results of the second test indicate that the first group (learning through pictures) outperformed the other group.
Therefore the results showed that the picture vocabulary learning strategy was more effective in promoting
mentally retarded EFL learners.
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One hypothesis for limited success with severely mentally retarded individuals posits that these learners lack
the metacognitive control abilities with which to sensibly organise incoming verbal language stimuli (Luftig,
1982). The results of the present study about mentally retarded EFL learners’ vocabulary learning may in
particular aspects be related to Scott and Greenfield (1991) as has been argued that for a screening instrument to
effectively detect the mildly cognitively impaired, it must require the child to engage in active cognitive
processing of higher order information only by pushing the cognitive capacity of these children. In the present
study, in the picture learning the mentally retarded EFL learners acquire vocabularies better because it seems as
if they engage in the learning process. Kang (1995) asserted that translation into native language which has been
predominantly used as a way of presenting a meaning has a serious drawback which has been the major target of
criticism by language researchers. The results of Kang are not in line with the present study since the participants
of the present study are able to associate a spoken word with its picture and remember this association.
World Health Organization (1996) pointed out that mild mentally retarded EFL learners learned with some
delay however they could be helped by educational design. As the results showed the first group that learned
vocabularies with pictures outperformed the other group. The results of this study is not in line with Luftig
(1982) who stated that no program has been reported which indicated that the mentally retarded pupils increased
their vocabularies generalised to new language situations. Luftig (1982) referred to Kahn (1981) who compared
speech training and sign language training methods in the language learning of severely mentally retarded
children and found that while all of the children in the signing condition learned some signs, only half of them in
the speech condition learned some words. It may be because as it was indicated in the present study mentally
retarded EFL learners learn better with no speech methods.
4.

Conclusions and implications

The present study set out to investigate the effects of two vocabulary learning strategies on mentally
retarded EFL learners’ vocabulary learning and retention. The results of two independent samples t-test of the
study can be summarised as follows:
The mentally retarded EFL learners of the study in both post-tests showed significant differences of two
vocabulary learning strategies, the group that learned vocabularies through pictures outperformed their
counterparts in the other group. The findings of the study might provide some implications for mentally retarded
EFL learners. It seems that they should be encouraged to adopt appropriate strategies. The findings might be also
fruitful for instructors and material developers of mentally retarded EFL learners. They are recommended to pay
more attention to the role of vocabulary strategies that are most helpful for those learners.
5.
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